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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
--

FOUR BAKERY"- -

XO.

WANT TO ARBITRATE

ERCartwright
&Bro;
Lower prices
than ever before
quoted In Santa Fe

THE GROCERS

ealifornia

Lemons, per
box,

Navel oranges
por box

S3.25.

Lemons, per
dozen, 20c and

Lemons

Just what everybody
needs this time of
the year.

Conflict,

Spain Will Desire to Submit
to Arbitration.

BITTER AGAINST AMERICANS

TELEPHONE 4

DEMANDS

MODEST

GREAT BRITAIN AND HAWAII

AND
AMERICAN PLAN.
AM

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SAWTAFE,
American Plan, $2.50
European Plan, $1.00

W. m.

G:ERB.

IF1.

PROPRIETOR.
,

(HOT

ST'-R,I3SrC3-S-

Celebrated Hot
are located in tlie midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-liv- Springs
miles nest of Taos, and lifty miles north of
and
miles
from Barrunoa Station on the Denver
twelve
about
Fe,
A Rio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of stucres run to the
is from 900 to 1220. The gases
waters
The
of
these
temperature
Spriugs.
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 f oet. Climate very dry and del ightf ill tho year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1B8B.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of t hese waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, ha Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc. 80014, Lodging and Bathiug, $2.51) per day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 08
a. m. nnd reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m, the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- se

:

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Ojd Caliente, Taoi County, New Mexico

THE

Has Full Flans of United Her Majesty's Government Much Surprised
at Eeport of United States Senate ComGeneral Weyler
mittee on Foreign Relations No
Has Entered a Denial Amazonas
Intention-o- f
Transferred.
Interferring.
Formally

States Coast Defenses

Pekin, China, March 18. The' B'rench
demands upon China are that China
shall not cede any portion of the four
Kwang-Sl- ,
provinces of Kwang-TunYun-Aa- n
and
that the rail
011 the
road from
northern frontier to Tonquln shall be
extended from Pasesiemi Into xun-Japrovince, and that a coaling station
shall be granted to France at
l'ou in
peninsula, north of
that the director of the imbe a Frenchman.
shall
perial postoflice
evidently with the view of separating it
from the control of Sir Robert Hart, director of the Chinese imperial mal'itine
customs, and the cession of a coaling
on the same
station at Kwang-Chou- ,
terms as
bay has boon ceded
to Germany, with a railroad concession
to Includoexelusive
milling privileges.
Eight days are allowed China to reply
to the French demands, and the threats
are interpreted to indicate the French
occupation of the province of
unless the (Jlilnese comply.
Great Hrltain Dues Not Want Hawaii.
London, March 18. The government
of Great Britain is surprised at the re
port 01 the United States senate committee on foreign relations, which, after
presenting a joint resolution for anncx- ng Hawaii, set forth that ureal lirltain
was plotting for the absorption of HaA high official In the British
waii.
foreign office said:
"nothing is further from Great Hrit- ain's intentions than to interfere in any
way with the existing regime of Hawaii.
IenlalFrom Weyler.
On the contrary, her majesty's governUnnoral Weyler denies the authen- ment has recognized that the United
ticity of the letter published by the New States has tho foremost Interests in
York Journal oir yesterday.
Hawaii and that it is inevitable that
Hawaii should be under American InHale of Cruiser to Spain Confirmed.
The Imparcial say that the Italian fluence."
minister of marine confirms the sale of
RUSSIA WILL EVACUATE COREA.
the armored cruiser Varez to Spain.
An Emphatic Denial.
Valparaiso, March 18. The minister Russian Ironclad to Be Recalled from
of war and navy says: "You can emphatSeoul, If Its Presence is No
ically deny the sale of the Chilian
cruiser O'HIggins, or any other warship
Longer Needed.
to Spain."
Amazonas Formally Transferred.
St. Petersburg, March 18. The Offi
The
Gravesend, Eng., March 18.
cruiser Amazonas was formally trans cial Messenger publishes a note today,
ferred from under tho Brazilian flag to
saying that the Russian government has
the stars and stripes today.
instructed its representative at Seoul to
Cruiser San
In KngllBh Waters,
inform the emperor of Corea that if
FranThe United States cruiser San
Corea no longer requires foreign help
cisco arrived here at 3:30 this afternoon. and Is
capable of preserving with her
The Amazonas will sail presumably for own resources
the independence of her
to
San
the
Francisco
Key West,
going
internal administration, uussia win not
Now York.
hesitate to recall the Russian ironclad.
Information At Navy Department,
Vlcer.
deWashington, March 18. Tho uavy
partment has information that Spain
MARKET REPORT.
has not accomplished the purchase of
the Italian cruiser Varez.
Now York, March 18. Money on call
Kwoi-Cho-

g

n

Sou-Cho- u

Hal-Na-

Santa Fe, N.
J.

H. VAUGHN
-r-

--

-

M.

Cashier

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Wo

Hai-Xa- n

RED RIYER RIPPLES.
Charred Bodies round.
Chicago, March 18. In the ruins of
the Emerson building, the firemen have
Wonderful Development of Values on the
found two more charred bodies. By the

means of a key one was identified as
d
that of W. J. Wilcox, of the W. J.
company.
COLFAX

COUNTY

RANGES.

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Springer, N. MY, March 17. In the
past few days a number of pasture
leases have been closed on land In the
southern part of Colfax county. , Mr.

President.

Clerk.

oxpenee will be pared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
all reapecta. Patronage solicited '

83,000 Sold in 1897- honeat wheel at an honest prlcei $90, $25, $30 for Jiive-nlles; $SO for adults; $78 for tandems and elialnless. Call
and see sample wheels. r
r

An

-

'9SCreseen

BEST
WHEEL
ON

THE

U MARKET
ED. S. ANDREWS, Local Agent

N

McCormlck, son of the mowing machine
and reaper manufacture of Chicago, in
company with other Chicago capitalists,
has sedured 25,000 acres on the Clutton
ranch south of Cimarron, and will stock
the tract with thousands of cattle. An.
other deal Is completed whereby a stock
man named Hicks has leased 100,000
acres In the Catsklll country and will
place about 5,000 head of cattle thereon.
A Mr. Biglow from Texas, has leased
also about 25,000 acres from the Old
Horse Shoe company and will stock It
with cattle. Thus the stock business
with other movements within the past
year shows great advancement and in a
short time will assume tho enormous
of years ago.
Francis Clutton, who owns, a largo
tract of mineral lands In the Urraca.and
Bonlto mining districts, 21 miles west of
this place, Is expecting a large number
of eastern capitalists in a short time,
who will look over the district with the
view of making investments.
There
are a large number of developed propIn
erties
tho district, the result of only
last year's work, and unless all indications fail, something will be heard from
the banks of the Urraca and Bonlto
,
shortly.
Sheriff LIttrell, on Tuesday, seised 15
head of cattle that had been stolen from
Nicholas Cordova, a ranchman below
Las Vegas. The parties to the affair
are known and the territorial
sanitary
board has taken the natter up and will
v.v t r
prosecute the thieves.

Lost River plains and many other sights
are plainly visible.
The sta'tion at the terminus of this
line will be located at a higher altitude
than Is the top of the highest mountain
In the state of Texas, and among trees
of pine, spruce and fir nearly 200 feet
high.

wku tta

Royal

toed pun,
wtaolena and delicloas.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

ALLIANCE

The Grant county jail has 42 iumates,
The club house at Silver City is receiv
Spanish Throne to Be Defended Against
ing some repairs..
International Attack Senator Gallin-gThe fire department of Silver City
Describes Condition of Cubans
gave a St. Patrick's day ball.
Miss Ollio White will teach In the
Spain's Brutal Policy.
third and fourth grades of the Silver City
er

Washington, March 18. The president does not expect any preliminary
report from the court of Inquiry on the
Maine disaster. On the contrary his
expectation is that the report, wheu it
comes, will be complete In all respects,
although, following the usual course, it
Is within the power of the secretary of the
navy to order that body to continue the
investigation alone certain lines, should
ne ueiieve further information to be do
sirable. Nothing of especial Importance
nafl Minniupu
UJUliy S CUUIIJ.'t HH!(!l- ing, beyond the fact that the report of
tno Maine court of inquiry is not expected before tho early part of next
week. Every phase of the questions
involved, is being carefully considered
and it Is believed that soon after tho report has been received, the president,
possiniy in conjunction with congress,
will announce some definite policy.
Alliance lletxvecn Austria and Spain.
Great significance attaches to the
practically agreed upon alliance be
tween Austria and Spain for the protec
tion of tho Spanish throne against international attack. This alliance has
armed Sagasta with the conscious pow
er mat ne can, wun safety to the throne,
carry into effect negotiations for the re- HKHilshmeiit of Cuba. In this fact is
found the keystone upon which rests a
substantial hope for a peaceful ending
of the present troubles.
This alliance
Is in reality tho most
important develop
ment since the Cuban question assumed
an acute form.
Wretchedness and Destitution In Culm.
Washington, March 18. Senator
today, when requested to make a
statement of his observations in Cuba.
replied: "You can sign my name to
any picture you may draw of the utter
wretchedness, destitution and hcllish-nos- s
on the. island. The condition of
affairs is simply indescribable.
The
best information obtainable leads to the
conclusion that there have been, beyond
a uouoi, tuu.uoo aeatlis as a result or
Spain's brutal policy, and the tragedy
goes on from day to day. I am sure I
am witnin tne bounds of truth when I
say that almost all the native population would welcome any turn In events,
however tragic, that would wrest Cuba
from Spanish dominion."
House Still Considering.
The house today agreed to tho conference report on tho agricultural appropriation bill, and then resumed the consideration of the postoflice appropriation bill.
,

Shoshone

Other Work in the
District.

Special Correspondence

,

Mew Mexican.

Red River, N. M., March 16. From
Mr. Alex. Gusdorf It is learned that tho
Shoshone on Gold hill is all right.
Last
week another shift of men was put to
work, making three shifts now at work
sinking the shaft, and a depth of 165
feet has been reached. Near this point
was struck the rich streak of ore from
which assays show $1,000 per ton. This
streak has widened to two feet,
the total of which runs 30 per ton.
This makes the Shoshone by all odds
the best property in this region at this
time. On the dump 1,000 tons of ore
Is now awaiting the erection of a mill,
and other ores are being sorted and
sacked for shipment so soon as the trail
is open. It is Mr. Gusdorf 's Intention to
continue the sinking of the shaft, and
level to open stoping
at the
ground and begin regular shipments of
two carloads of ore per week. In speaking of a mill for the property, Mr. Gusdorf said they would put one In as soon
as the ore taken out of the mine would
pay for It. The Gusdorf Bros, have
worked hard and spent considerable
money on the Shoshone and everyone Is
glad they have now gotten the property
onto a paying basis.
The terms of a lease on the Midnight
mine and mill have been, agreed upon,
audit Is probable that .work will soon
be resumed.
k
The tunnel on the Lizzie, owned by
Wra. Duetcher, is in 120 feet on a vein
of sulphide ore that Is' four feet wide,
and runs from $4 to $30 per ton.
Captain Hayes is pushing work on his
new location up Mallette gulch and has
a strong lead of rich looking quartz.
The Black Copper has four men at
work now and will Increase the force on
April 1.
H. K. Holloway, of Trinidad, was In
camp last week, looking after his minHe exing and mercantile interests.
pressed himself as well pleased with the
present local management and with the
outlook. It is whispered around that Mr.
Hallowav will soon erect a mill on tho
Jayhawk. There Is ore enough In sight
to justify n.
200-fo-

schools.
II. J. McGowan is at the Ladles' hos
pltal In Silver City suffering with a brok
en jaw.
The Santa Fe news system has changed
its terminus from El Paso, Tex., to Silver City, N. M. .
Mrs. Galloway, the recently appointed
postmistress at Silver City, has received
tier commission.
The term of United States court, re
cently adjourned in Silver City, cost Uncle Sam $10,000.
The Sliver City Independent predicts that that place will have a down
town telegraph office within 00 days.
Felipe Armijo shot at Constable Jose
Montez in Silver City last week. Armijo objected to paying his road tax.
District Sovereign Commander Lott is
endeavoring to organize a local camp of
Woodmen of the World at Silver City.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Culberson, of Silver
City, are the recipients of a robe made
from the hide of young hyenas. The
gift comes from a Soutli ;African friend.
Arguments in the case of the Doming
school precincts vs. the possessors of
280 acres of land lying west of Gold
avenue, was heard hist week by Judge

Parker.

Sheriff McAfee, of Mora county, captured Hedford jobe, wanted for the
murder of Oscar West at Chloride, Robert Waters, wanted on a charge of horse
stealing, and Joseph Kinney, another
supposed horse thief. Tho" gang was
arrested at Tucson, A. T. No resistance
was offered.

Gal-iug-

Alleged Russian Spy Found.
Birmingham, Eng., March 18. The
Gazette asserts that a Russian spy, in the
guise of a footman, has been discovered
at Hatfield, in Marquis Salisbury's resi,
dence.

nominally at 2 2 percent; primemer-cantil- e
rK- - Silver, 55 X.
paper, AH
Lead, $3.50. Copper, 10.
Kansas City. Cattle,
4,000;
RAILROAD EXTENSION.
Preparations for Meeting of Board of Arbi- best steady, others slow;receipts,
Texas steers,
83.25
tration in Paris Next Fall.
84.20;
$4.70; Texas cows, $3.50
native steers, 83.75
85.40; native cows
El Paso So Northeastern Will Extend Its
and heifers, $2.25
$4.55; stackers and
Washington, March 18. By the ar- feeders, $3.00
$5.25; bulls, $3.00
Line from La Luz to Near the Summit
rangement of Sir Julian Pauncefote for $4.65. Sheep, receipts, 2,000, market,
of Saoramento Mountains.
$4.25
$5.30; muttons,
Great Britain and Senor Andrade for firm; lambs,
$4.80.
Venezuela, the cases relativo to the $3.00
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,000; marboundary arbitration prepared by counFor the past 30 days engineers of the
best grades, steady; El
sel on either side have been exchanged. ket today, for
Paso & Northeastern have been oper$5.35; cows and heifers,
The documents will be forwarded to beeves, $3.90
ating along the Fresnal river east of La
$4.50; Texas steers, $3.60
their respective governments by the $3.20
ambassador and minister to serve as a $4.50; stackers and feeders, $3.40
Luz, says the Sacramento Chief. But
basis for the counter cases to be ex- $4i50.
Sheep rocelpts, 7,000; market little attention was given to their move$4.65;
changed later, and to prepare the way today, steady; natives, $3.25
ments as railroad surveyors are becom$4.50; lambs, $4.00
for the arbitration board to meet In westerns, $3.50
ing a common sight in this section. It
$5.40.
Paris next fall.

Thousands of Cattle Will Be Placed on the
Grazing Lands This Year Mining Mat-- ters Stolen Cattle Eeoorered.

la all Partleala- m-

iM-Glui

u

VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

J. PALEN

Kiao-Cho-

Olm-stea-

OF

R- -

AUSTRiA-SPAI-

now

FirstNational Bank

NEWS

Orant County.

have-sarrive-

EUROPE

WASHINGTON

France Only Desires Few Concessions President Does Not Expect Prelimifrom ChinaEight Days Allowed
nary Report from Court of Inquiry
New Developed.
for Compliance.

Sobral

New York, March 18. A dispatch to
the World from Madrid says:
"If the reports that the American
Conduces
Health Appetite and and Spanish commissions of inquiry into
the cause of the Maine calamity clash,
helps Digestion.
the Spanish government will incline to
An excellent
arbitration, naming as umpire either
the pope or the head of some European
spring
,
..
diet.
.
power, probably the king of the Bel-'
gians."
Spanish Flotilla at Canary Islands.
A special to the Herald from Las
Palmas says: The Spanish torpedo flo
tilla, consisting of the flu ton, Terror,
Furor, Azerkkazer, Ariolo and Kayo,
and two transports have
here.
,.
Warship ftlay Be Needed at Porto Rico.
A special to the Herald from San
lre Proof and Steam Heat
Electric Lights and Ele'vato
Juan, Porto Rico, says that the feeling
Klrst-nan- s
is growing
everything
against tho Americans here
very bitter and United ' States Consul
will
Manna
probably ask for a warship.
Will be Kscortnd by a Cruiser.
Madrid March 18. The Imperial today
says: "The instructions sent the tor- joao llotilla to remain at the Canary
are duo to the government's de
sire that the squadron should be escorted to Cuba bv a cruiser, and for no
other reason."
lias Plans of lulled States Count Defenses
Scnor Sobral, late naval attache
at Washington, who has full plans of
all the United States coast defenses, has
and $ 3.00 per day.
been appointed 011 the staff of the admiralty and has had a long conference
per day and up.
with the minister of state.

30c.

ranges

$3.50.

If Eeport of Commissions

Seuor

ar - load

A

Budded Seedling
oranges, per box,
8.T5. ..
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transpires that the Northeastern

Chaves County.

The town of Roswell has appropriated
$150 for improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, of Malaga, are
the parents of a new sou.
Nathan Jaffa's residence at Roswell is
receiving some improvements.
The Little Mold Cattle compaiiv is
rounding up on the Bosque Grande.
O. M. Hedgecoxe Is drilling an artesian
well on his property near Roswell.
Davis & Dunnahoo have opened a
blacksmith and wagon shop at Roswell.
James Southerland has started up the
Diamond A rouud-uoutfits In Chaves
county.
A. J. Nisbit is building a $3,000 resi
dence on Spring River Heights at Ros

FOVDEI)
Absolutely Pure)

BAWWOPOWPe

WOVM

CO.,

WfWVOWK.

FOR BALK BY

H. B. CARTWRICHT
board of Roswell for the

BRO.

&

on

right-of-wa- y

streets nd "nlle.vs in the town.
J. D. Bunting, of Weed, who was tried'
last week at Eddy fur illegally branding

cattle, was discharged.
R.

i; nlon County.
of Clayton,

is on tho

J. Phillips,

sick list.

District court convened in Clayton
Monday.
Clayton is afflicted at night by ser

enades.

Emory Herron will erect

at Clayton.

a

residence.

Work on the new hotel at Clayton is
progressing finely.
F. II. McCullom will build a new residence at Clayton.
Mrs. Warner has sold her Clayton
to John Spring.
The lamb crop of Union county promises to be a good one this season.
Howell Earnest, of Clayton, lias gone
east for the purpose of finding a running mate.
Jas. Lumpkins and ,1. W. Cone, of
Clayton, have purchased 2.ni)(l head of
cattle in Texas.
Clayton people are looking forward to
the time when they have sufficient population to warrant town incorporation.
A drug clerk down in Clayton Is growing whiskers and his friends fear he has
been reading up on Populistic doctrines.
Clayton is posing as a supply point for
Cimarron. Thirty wagon loads ot provisions were sent out from there last
week.
Clayton Is blossoming out in metropolitan clothes. Electric light poles,
new business houses and a new hotel are
a tew of the things that threaten to
make a city of the Union county capital.

p

well.

PLEADINGS

,

Lee Cllnkscales has secured a good
flow of water on the Read residence lots
in Roswell.
VA, number of people at Roswell are
setting out oox eider trees on their resi
dence properties.
The
old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. Burney, of Nogal, died of
pneumonia last week.
W. M. Atkinson Is fencing in a 4,000- acre tract of the Milne-Busranch on
the head of tho Brazos.
Nelson & Taylor have leased 25 acres
of ground on the Hondo river, near Ros
well, for ranch purposes.
The Askew brothers have purchased
a farm near Roswell and are fitting It
out with farming machinery.
W. H. Cosgrove, J. Gilmore and W. S.
Prager have been appointed judges of
the coming city elections at Roswell.
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern
Railway company has asked the town

PRACTICE

h

--

'
-

(Forms to conform to Code)
I'aWlaon's Forms of Pleadinff,

under the Missouri Code, have
n
been placed with the New
Printing: Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
Mex-ioa-

now In effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding's
In Court of Record. Part i.
Attachments : Certiorari ;Uarn-ishmen- t;
Hubeas Corpus: InMandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Qua
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Coverinff Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assignments; Oppositions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postomoe In New
Mexico upon receipt of
price. $Vuu. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing' Company, Santa Fe,
M.

M.

THE-

Is

going to extend Its line from La Luz to
or near the summit of the Sacramento
mountains. Engineer H. A. Sumner,
with a force of assistants, Is now at work
making a permanent survey for this
line.
The line will be a narrow gauge and
will he about 15 miles in length, running
almost due east from La Luz, terminating on top of the Sacramento mountains
near the head of the North Fork of the
Fresnal river. The grade will be about
4 per cent and at places tho work of
construction will be very costly.
The main object of constructing this
branch line is to secure ties and timber
to be used In constructing tho main line
of road from here northward, but there
are other objects iu view also; the com Outstanding Assurance Dec, 31, '97
$951,165,837
pletion of this branch line besides penetrating the heart of the greatest timber New
belt in New Mexico, will also open up
Assurance written in '97
156,955,693
the greatest health and pleasure resort
to be found anywhere, besides it will
materially assist In building up the Proposals for Assurance Examined and Degreat Sacramento mountain farming
region, a section richer In natural reclined.
sources than any like area in the west.
24,491,973
It means that an army of men will here
find employment in getting this timber
ready for market and this in turn will Income
48,572,269
make a good home market for our products.
Along the Fresnal river where the Assets Dec. 31, '97
236,876,308
road will pass Is some of the most beautiful scenery to be found anywhere.
Within a distance of 15 miles the road Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
will go from an elevation of 4,500 feet at
La Luz to an elevation of over 8,000 feet
on top of the summit. It is no idle as186,333,133
standard, and all other liabilities.
sertion for us to say that within a short
time there will ho summer cottages built
all along tho Fresnal river high up in Surplus, 4 per cent standard
50,543,174
tho mountains, and these will all bo accompanied by health and pleasureeek-ers- ,
who will como here frein all parts Paid Policy-Holder- s.
21,106,314
of the world to enjoy our perfect climate,
partake of our pure mountain water, sip
IIEXRY B. HYDE, President.
the nectar from our delicious fruits,
breathe the ozone wafted hither bv
Jf. W. ALEXANDER, V.-mountain breeze ladened with the sweet
perfume of flowers, all combined serving
WALTER X. PARKHURST, General Manager,
as a panacea for pulmonary and kindred
diseases.
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
While the branch road is being constructed for temporary purposes to seALBUQUERQUE, X. M.
cure timber j ot, If the, traffic will justify,
It will be a permanent concern.
Where the Sacramento scenic line
will terminate on top of the mountains
.tAmatf- rwill be the highest railroad point In New
8. E. LANKARD,
Mexico.
From hero the White Sands,
GEO. W. lilHAEBEL, IANTA FE
the Malapis, tho San
Andras, Jarllla.mountalns, the Great

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

P.

White-mountai-

00
00

00
53

04

20
84
14

What more evidence is necessary.
Professor Swain is vindicated In Ills
tatement. Geological research in the
territory has established beyond a ques
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
tion that man lived in New Mexico more
than 200,000years ago, and this fact taken
- Kntered as Seooud-Clas- s
matter at the with the proving that the garden ol
.iita Fe Pint Offloe.
Eden was located among the streams
named entitles Now Mexico to the claim
BATES OF BOBBOBIPTIONS.
of being the oldest country in the world,
25
$
Dally, oer week, by carrier.'.
located
1 00 and Santa Fe is unquestionably
Daily por month, by carrier
JJ
mail
on the spot where Adam and Eve "sewed
Daily, per month, by
2
00
Daily, three months, by mall
J 00 fig leaves together and made themselves
Pally, six months, by mall....
Dally, one year, by mail
aprons.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
0
Weekly, per tlx monta
"
Weekly, per year

The Daily New Mexican

Public Land Bills.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Representatives and senators from tho
Present anil Future Fashion In Both far west should bo careful In connection
1IENTI8TH.
with all public land legislation to state
Ocpartineuts.
D. W.MANLET, .
clearly that the arid states do not want
A wrap which serves to complete an ele
to undertake Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
the national
gant toilet is usually short. For ordinary the reclamationgovernment
of arid lands through over Fischer's Drug Store.
uu snorv or ui
n
may
purposes
walking
for the
half length, the long wrap bolng too heavy congressional ofappropriations
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
reservoirs and ditches.
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clearly identified. But there is another
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Vngolcs Ry for all points north, south, east and
you pay only for what yon order.
conclusive link In the evidence which
The Chicago Special will be In addi- and Nan Francisco, weomy tourisi serv- west.
the ice has been established via the Santa
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
firmly establishes the fact that Now tion to and In no way Interfere with
EDDY, 2TEW MEXICO.
which Fn Route, between Boston, Now York Ndgal leavo Roswell on Mondays, WedMexico was the garden In which the Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer,"
will continue to leave Denver at 9:50 p. pituhnrir. Pa.. St. Paul. Minneapolis, nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regardparents of the human family began m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. in. the next St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
g
and San Francisco, through reservation ing the resources of this valley, and the f. t. HAGERMAN,
housekeeping, and that Is this. In the afternoon, and Chicago at 8:30 tho
"
Prsi2nt.
on these weekly lines, for particulars m price of lands, or any other matters of
twelfth verse of the chapter quoted from
morning..
1. O. PA
For tickets and full Information call regard to tourist service can on ur u Interest to tho public, apply to
are these words: "And the gold of the
1. 0, 7ATJXKNER,
Fe Route
at offices of connecting lines or write to dress any agent of the e Santa
T
' .. ,
r,
land Is good; there Is bdellium and the O. V. Vallery,'
Receiver and General Manager
11. a. lu ix, ngtum,
general agent. 1031)
1
may, u. k.
Santa Fe, N.
Seventeenth street, Denver.
-
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GOLD MINES.

I.

S.

,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

COAL & TRANSFER,

d

LUMBER AND FEED.

OF

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

IHIK.4K

first-bor-

The Timmer Heuod

n

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

'

HOTEL WELLINGTON

"

15th

Near

Washington D. C.
-

I

'

or

'

40-ac- re

Pecos Valley Railway

Donvor-Chlcae-

EDDYa"CHAVES

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEUENT OO.
OR

fol-ln-

ZNIB,

A

onyx-stone-

Vlos-PreaU-

PORYTWrX LAND ATID X7ATEE OO.

xxizTrnLL, hew isnco.,

Thoroughly

Suicide Said to be Epidemic
Side Light on History.
nr. i.,a mm. tho famous French an
"You seem sad," said the chief of the
thority on abnormal phenomena, lias,
department, venturing resafter exhaustive comparison of facts In Commissary
into the presence of his chief.
France, Belgium, England and the pectfully
vou have crossed the
it
because
"Is
United States, como to tho conclusion Rubicon?"
that tho inclination to suicide is a mania,
'Not so,' modily replied JuliousC'aesar.
and is epidemic. No learned authority "It is because
I" am dead certain that
has as

girlhealthy
hood means RIO GRANDE & SANTA

Willie's Heroism.

A
cable
?,12.&LJ new
faneled pruderv

yet discovered with exactitude
doughface In Rome is calling me
whether malaria is epidemic or endemic, every this

morning?"
but it has been a matter of notoriety jingo
Then, in order to divert his mind, he
for nnarly half a century, that tho most called
his
and dictated a page
rename preventive ana curative ol tne of difficult typewriter
Latin for future use in schools.

various forms of malaria is Hoatetter
Stomach Bitters.
Restored .patients
have not only set the seal of their approbation upon it in malarial cases, but
commended for rheumatism, kidney and
liver trouble, nervousness dyspepsia and
constipation.
Candid Confession.
Fair Phyllis, when I celebrate
Thy wondrous beauty In my verse,
Thy graces rare enumerate
And lovingly thy charms rehearse.
Pray deam not that my arder high,
My fervent love, doth lead my muse
Thy loveliness to magnify,
Or
overpay thy beauty's dues.
,
Nay, even my highest praises fail,
So feeble Is my muse's flight;
And brightest tires of fancy palo
Beside thy beauty's wondrous light,
Yet, one poor merit may my muse,
At least, ray Phyllis, justly claim:
Industriously doth see diffuse,
And faithfully, thy beauty's fame;
For when rent is due and duns assail
And inspiration there is not,
The songs of love they never fail
, They help the poet boll the pot.

on

A PROFESSION.
Miss Searles And so you have quite
Mamma How did you get your
finished your education?
Mr. Clayton As far as books go. Bless clothes so badly torn?
me, I've spent enough time at it; hamWillie Tryin t' keep a little boy
mering away since I was a tot of 6, poor from bein licked.
little beggar
Mamma That was a brave deed,
"And now?"
"That's it. That's what I ask myself. Who was the boy?
Willie Me. Up to Date.
'Hello, old boy,' I say, 'to what use are you
going to put all this hard won rubbish?' "
A Business Deal,
"Have you thought of a profession?"
"No end of times and no end of professions."
"And why can't you ohoose?"
"Same old trouble with each overcrowded."
"You studied law?"
"Yes. Worst crowded of all the professions.
Have to sit around half a dozen
years or so twiddling your thumbs and
watching your doorknob to see a client

turn it."
"There's medlcire."

"Yes, of oourse; overcrowded too. Beit took me three years of manual
training to find out I couldn't use a saw. "
"How about the ministry?"
Then I'm
"Frightfully overcrowded.
;
so dofloieut in
not enough, per
to
me
a
make
modern
haps,
pulpit pet, but
too much so for my own peace of mind.
The ministry would never do."
"Have you thought of engineering?"
"Thought of it in all its branches;
"What'll yer give me ter look after
civil, electrio, landscape, locomotive, all yer while yer is in de oity?"-Yo- rk New
grossly overcrowded.
Everything is over'
Journal.
crowded.
Never saw such a state of
revei-enoe-

nun

To Any Reliable Man.

ManraloiM smiHinM Mid on month'! remedlM
of rue power will be sent on trial, without any
avnnce
inremosi company in mooj toeot
world In jxiymrnr,
men weak, broken, d!ithe treatment
eonrued from effects of excesses, worry, orer- complete
woh, so. liappr mnrrliigeof secured,
all robust conditions.
derelopment
The time of this offer Is limited. No C. O. I),
no
ohemet no deception t
exposure. Address

'

ERIE MEDICAL

things."
"Aud do you really intend to waste all
that splendid education, Mr. Clayton?"
"It looks that way, Miss Searles. You
see, I've thought of everything, balloon

The Mew English Carats.

.

--

-

;
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OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
-

.

.

:

one-cen-

ctob WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK
U.U.

.

:1

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities

F. TIME TABLE

(Kffective, January 17, 1898.)
ueo. u. record, tne wen known con
tractor of Towiinda, N. Y., says: "1
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Enst Hound.
Kend Up.
In my family for a long time and have Read Down.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. N o. 1.
"Wonderful fluent, weren'tbe? When
found
to
it
For
12:15a
7:00
other."
superior"
p :00 p
any
0:40pLv..SantnFe..Ar.
be told us about Balaam and the ass,
:iiuii ziuia Ar..uis vegas.. Lv :wii
:Hip
sale' by A. 0. Ireland.
7 :30 a 6 :00 a Ar . . . Raton .... Lv 11 :25
:05 a
Why, you could a most hear the ass
9:10 a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00a
:20 a
talking!" Ally Sloper.
The California Limited.
usiia 8;U,r)aAr..Kl Moro...Lv :40a 6 :."9 a
12 :30
p 12
p Ar Pueblo Lv 7 :00 a
The finest train in the world. East- a ::sz p aii;oi.
A Fashion Mote.
springs. Lv s::io
bound Monday, Wednesday and SaturS.OOpAr... Denver. ..Lv :M a
U:50ull:20aAr...La
Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:. a
Westbound
day.
Monday, Wednesday 12:35a
Ar... Newton.. .Lv 8:45n 5: 20 p
and Friday.
furnished
Luxuriously
4:50a
1:25
Ar...ToDeka ...Lv
vestilmled sleepers. Dining car service 7 :0(i a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :: n 11 20 a
Ar.. Cliicngo ..Lv 2:4:itt 10:1:00p
No extra fare.
9:0p
unsurpassed
(Uearliorn ht. Mution.)
H. S. IjUTZ, Agent.
Rnnrl
Read Down Wnst lliniml
Santa Fe, N. M.
No. 1 No. 17
No. 22 No. 2
V. J. Black, G. P. A.,
3:55 p 2:55 p Lv.. Sunt a Pn..Ar 11:15 p 2:10 a
fi :47
Tcpoka, Kas.
ArLos CerrillosLv 9 ;50 p
p
7 :50
p 8 rf)0 p Ar Allmquerue Lv 8 :00 p 10 :43 p
a
Ar.. .oocorro. .. IjV 4wup
z:i
3:50 a Ar San MarcinlLv 3:35 p.
9:45 a Ar.. .Doming.
Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver ("Tty.Lv 8:15a
8:11 a Ar.Las C'ruces.Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50u
8:40 n
LvAlbiiuuera'e Ar
10:25 n
12:10 p
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
8:05 a
4:30a
Ar.. i'rescott ..Lv
i:i0p
9:20
..Lv
Ar..
Phoenix
10:00p
Can be had by applying at 8:30 p
a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50 a
this office. It Is full of mat- 1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
7:00 a
ter describing the mineral, 6:45
ArSan Frauc'eoLv
4:30p
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down East Round
Read Up
of Now Mexico. Just the
No. 4
No 3
thing to send any ono In- Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
ana
or
about
and
interested
aatnrtiiiy
quiring
Friday10:40a
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
p
in the territory. Price 10 3:55
Ar..LasVee-ns..L8:55 n
7:15 a
..cents, wrapped and mailed 12:01 a
Ar. ... Raton. ...Lv
3:50a
2 30a
1:18a
Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv
for 11 cents,
1
Ar. Ln Junta.. Lv
3:40a
Ar... Newton... Lv
10 p
.

enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEG-A-

BLIsTKS

L

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.

. .

.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

VIA THE

!:!

9:40 a
Ar Knnsas City Lv
Ar.. Cliicmro ..Lv
9:43a
6:00i
Monday, Wednesday
Saturday. Monday
aud Friday
and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 3
no. t
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
auu r rtaay
ana snturuuy
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
7s00p
11:55 a
Ar Albunuerq'e Lv
4:05p
6:00 p
Ar... Gallup.. .Lv
10:55a
a
Ar..Flasr Staff. .Lv
5:08o
'
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Forlt..Lv
2:40a
2:15 p
Ar.. Barstow ..Lv
l:40p
3:55 p
ArSan Bem'noLv
9:50 a
Bttu p
8:00
ArLos Anirelcs Lv
3:1X1 a
9:45 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
Tuesday, Thursday
Sunday, Tuesday
0:10 p ,.

DESIGN FOB KLONDIKE EVENING PRESS,

Nuggets.
A

Fashion Item.

(oMtO

for

People-Tha-

Sick or

Are

t

mi

"Just Don't I

.reel wall."

Ccj'.!venMS. 25 els. a box at drinrgists orbr
Kiuress ur, Botinko Co rails. Pa,

m(

i"

Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for
Publication.
United States Land Offich,

Santa Fe, N. M March 5, 1898,
Notice is hereby sriven that Jtilinn Snnnhnz.
of Rio Arriba county, has Hied notice of his
intention to mKe proor onus desert land
claim no. m, lot tne se. H, se. li, nee. 4, . !i.
sw. M. se. Vi, sw Ml, seo.H, tp. 25 n. r 5 e, before the probate clerk of Rio Arriba nniintv.
atTierra
Amarilla, on the 13th day of April,
1898.
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
uu land :
Antonio 1. Martinez. Rranllo Triilllln Oh
liino Martinez, Tomiis Martinez, of Canjilon,

hayo-yielde-

.

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT

I

.

Qmtomer Well. I don't think it would
suit me at till.
Dealer AVliv not. It's tho best talker
I havo in the place.
Customer Vorv likelv. but I haven't
time to consult a dictionary every time
it speaks.
Steam.
'Steam has rendered man inestimable
service." remarked the observer of men
and things, "and woman, also, since it
has enabled her to open her husband's
letters without his ever knowing it."

ing and exploring and mining and treasure hunting and ostrich farming. Either
it's all overcrowded or I'm not suited to
it. Do you know, I hud about given it

A Novelty.
He I'd like to seo that sixteen-inc- h
gun which is being made for the defense up."
of JNow York harbor.
"But you must do something. "
sue so should 1. 1 had no Idea any
"I've thought of that too. "
or those guns were as short as that.
"But you don't seem worried scarcely
interested."
"What's the good? Something may
I have been afflicted with rheumatism turn up. If not, why worry?"
"Why don't you travel?"
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
thought of that. I've thought of
to give any relief.
I was able to be it "I've
several times lately. Fact is, I've just,
around all the time but constantly suf been doing a little traveling that has
fering. I had tried everything I could given me a new train of thought."
"You were in the south, I believe?"
hear of and at last was told to try Cham
dear old Uncle Jim's bed
"Yes, at
berlain's Pain Balm, which I did, and side. Poor my
old Uncle Jim! He was anwas immediately relieved and In a short other father to me. It's strange how
time cured. I am happy to say that it whimsical personal likings are. Uncle
has not since returned. Josh. Edgah Jim liked me. Why, last winter he came
all the way from home rheumatism and
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. C. all just to see me play half bock in tho
"
Ireland.
Thanksgiving day game. And after I
made my long run and the winning
Nowadays.
touchdown the dear old fellow pushed
"I have just taken my newly graduat through the crowd and caught me in his
arms like a crazy man, laughing and cry
ed grandson into business with me."
"How are you getting on with him? ing and making the funniest efforts to
"Well, I seem to please him."
give the college yell. Dear old Unols
Jim What good times we had together I ' '
"Did he die?"
Hard Service.
"Yes."
' "Did
you tell me that you were wound
"Too bad I"
ed In securing that victory?"
"Thank you. We had many long talks
"Yes." rnnltnri the SinnnUli irnnernl
"bomo of my assistants struck and I together before the end,, and Undo Jim
smashed my finger trying to workaproof put some new. ideas into my head. We
talked on this very subject that has inter
press. " .
ested us tonight. Yes, and we talked of
Bev. B. Edwards, pastor of the Eng you, Miss Searles.
"Mr. Clayton!"
lish Baptist Church at MtnorsvlIIe, Pa.,
"Yes, Miss Searles. It would be a lib
when suffering with rheumatism, was erty to talk of you to any one else, but It
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm. wasn't with Uncle Jim. And I showed
He says: "A fow applications of this him your pioture the. one I stole two
ago, you remember and he liked it,
liniment proved of great service to me. yearssent
and
you his compliments and his best
Tr. ailhrillArl t.llA Infln.mmaflrtn anH .nltfitinfl
love. Uncle Jim was always a grand old
tho pain. Should any sufferer profit by gentleman."
"But I don t see
giving Pain Balm a trial It will please
"Pardon me, I am about to explain. It
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
was Uncle Jim who suggested a new profession for me; at least, he called it a
An Inadvertence.
profession. He suggested that it wasn't
"You expressed some wonderfully as overcrowded as some of tho others and
apropose and novol Ideas In that inter- that there was generally room in it for the
Jim knew what
view" remarked Senator
Sorghum's right sort of man. Uncle
he was talking about. He had the keenest
iriena.
'Yes,' was the thoughtless answer, that head for business of any man I know,
whose advice I
reporter Is one of tho most remarkable and I never met anybody
men for thinking up thing thai I ever valued as highly. You seem to take an interest in my welfare, Miss Searles do the
.saw."
details weary you?"
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy.
'No, Mr. Clayton. It was your your
The reinody is Intended specially for flippancy over a serious subject that anme a little. And this profession-d- oes
cougns, colds, croup, whooping cough noyedIt
hope of permanent employand influenza. It has become famous ment?" give you
for its cures of these diseases over a
"I'm euro it does. I wouldn't go into
largo part of the civilized world. The it if I didn't think so."
"And it is congenial?"
most flattering testimonials have been
"Very."
.
received, giving accounts of Its good
"I'm triad to hear it, Mr. Clayton. It
works; of the aggravating and persist is strange, though, that we didn't happen
we went over the varient coughs.lt has cured; of severe colds to mention it when
ous professions. "
that
promptly to its sooth"Isn't it? This is something quite Quer
ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of ent, though. .Perhaps that is the reason
croup it has cured, often saving the life we didn't, as you say, mention it Would
of the child. The extensive use of It you like to hear what it Is?"
"Wny, yes. iou arouse my curiosity.
for whooping cough has shown that It
is oalled don't laugh the profes
"It
roDS tnat disease of all
dangorous con- sion of
"Mr. Clayton I"
sequences. ; It Is specially prized bv
"I'd thought ot it, you know, some time
mothers for children as It never fails to
it. Oh, yes.
Uncle
effoct a speedy cure, and because thev beforeUncle Jim suggested
But
Jim, you see, smoothed tho
have found that there Is not the least way. Oh. he was quite taken with your
danger In giving it, even to babies, as It photograph. He actually made conditions,
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A. verbal, of course, but equally binding,
that I should well, I'll tell you about
C. Ireland.
that afterward. The other details ore all
A Mean Insinuation.
quite satisfactorily arranged, and and,
Helen Mr. Pennlbbs, always carries a now, Alida, it only remains for you "to
little notebook In which he jots down the to approve the artioles of partnership.
"Mr. Clayton, what do you meanr"
bright remarks he hoars.'
"You just now asked mo wny i awn t
Mattle Indeed! Why, I've known
I've
him for almost three years and I never travel. That means bo abroad. Well,
made up my mind to go abroad if you
saw him make use of It.
"
.
wife.
me
as my
will go with
Helen No. .. I suppose not.
George Clayton, is this a proposau
Alida Searles, does it need a tag?"
PROPOSALS
FOR ERECTION OF
But there's father. He will never
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
U. ,S. Indian consent to my marrying a a well, you
Phoenix
service,
Indian Industrial know, George, you are not very prepossess,
school, February 84, 1898. Sealed pro- lng financially. "
Indorsed
posals,
mistaken aixnu your
"proposals for erection
"You are
of school buildings," and addressed to father. I sawquite
,
him first."
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
"Yon did?"
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
with the
taken
He's
quite
"Oh, yes.
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, 1898, for idea. Seems to think it's just the prolei- furnishing the necessary materials and slon to suit me. Fact is, you know, I'm
labor required In the construction and the heaviest depositor In papa's bank.
completion at this school of the follow- Ye. Uncle Jim left me all his mone- ying buildings, viz: One brick dining there' a deuced lot of it the only condihall and water and sewer system; one tions verbal, you know being that I
brick school house and water closet; marry at once and marry you."
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
It is to fulfill your uncle's lost request,
building; one .brick workshop; all in then, that"
He was very good to me, Alida, and
strict accordance with plans and specifications which may be examined at the any little thing"
Indian, office, Washington, D. C, the
"George uiayton, mate you!"
"But you won't stand In the way of my
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.; the "Evening Express," ef entering an honest profession?"
Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
"Ob, you you aggravating bear!"
"Then here's' an attempt at asserting a
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Neb.; at
bear'
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1603 State
prerogative. And you will be Mrs.
street, Chicago, III., and at this school. Ueorge uiayton, wile of the well known
For additional Information apply to professional man of theaame name?"
n. m. mcuuwajn, superintendent,
"i i suppose i'u nave to."
"Thank yon. dear." W. B. Rose la
:
.
Phoenix, A. T.
Cleveland Plain Dealer. "

1

Announcement!

U

sides,

TREITMEHT

prevents many girls from
learning things that they
ought to know before they
assume the duties of matrimony and maternity.
R
GRANDE
I Athletics alone will not DENVER
a young woman thor-gt- f
make
LjLI
(J
oughly healthy. The wise
jnf counsels
of a good mother
If
M W or some older woman are
JM
indispensable.
Fa
The best and noblest mis
The Scenic Koute of the World.
sion of a woman is to bear
and rear healthy, intelligent children. In
order to do this, she must be healthy and
strong in a womanly way. Both the intellectual and physical future of her children
lime Table No. 40.
Dr.
depend largely upon the mother.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best
of all medicines for maids, wives and mothAST BOUND
WIST BOUND
ers. It is intended to do but one thing and
No. 428.
MILKS lno.429.
does that one thing thoroughly. It acts
10:08
Lv.
6:55 pm
am
Ar
Fe.
Santa
directly on the delicate and important or12:08 pm
Lv.Kspanola. Lv., 40.. 4:55 pm
gans concerned in wifehood and mother.Lv.Erobudo.Lv...
(9.. 3:25 pm
1:10pm
hood and makes them strong, healthy,
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45
1:55pm
virile, vigorous and elastic. Taken dur3:27 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
pm
5:25 p m
ing the time of preparation, it banishes the
Lv.Antonito.Lv... 131. .11:40 a m
7 :00
trials and dangers of maternity. It insures
Lv. Alamosa Lv . 180 . 10 :30 a m
p in
10
:60
m
Lv
246.
. 6 :50 a m
Sallds Lv.. .
the well being of the mother and the robust
p
1:50 am
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.,311., 4:00 am
health of the child. It is the greatest of 3:10a
m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .843.. 2:40am
nerve tonics and nerve builders. Thou.
4:40 am
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.38J.. 1:02 am
sands of women have told the story of its" 7:30
am
Ar. Denver. Lv...483.. 10:00 p m
marvelous accomplishments.
Good medicine dealers sell it and will not advise a
Connections with the main line and
substitute in place of it.
branches as follows:
In a letter to Dr. Pierce, Mr. C. A. McDonald,
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
of No. 123 N. Chestnut Street, Los Angeles, Cal.,
"At Junction City I became acquainted and all points In the San Juan country.
says
with W. C. Lee, M. D., an old practitioner. He
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
said he was a college chum of yours, but that you
went to Europe to the best hospitals, while he Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
commenced practice ; that for thirty years you San Luis valley.
were considered oue of the leading physicians
At Salida with main line for all points
in New York State, and he considered your remeasianu west,, including ijeativille.
edies better thau all others.siud prescribed them
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
On the strength of this
daily in his practice.
commendation I tried your 'Favorite Prescripthe gold camps of Cripple Creole and
tion ' and the ' Pellets.' The ' Favorite PrescripVictor.
tion has acted like magic in cases of irregular
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denand painful monthly periods, a few doses only
being necessary to restore the natural function. ver with all Missouri river lines for all
The 'Pellets' have proveu an infallible cure for
points cast.
sick and bilious headache.".
Through passengers from Santa Fe
In paper covers, 21
t
stamps; cloth will havo reserved berths in sleepers from
binding, ten cents extra. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser. Address Dr. Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address tho
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Too Deep for Him.
S. K. HOOI'KR' O. P. A.;
Customer (ftli vim l'ei'nimmml th'
Denver, Colo.
parrot to be a good talker'.1
lll.l,.,, T mil, i,,,l,.,l If u tlw, .!
companion of a Boston lady for three

lyJ

,

MEDICAL

FE

happy wifehood and

iUANUEL K. UTEHO,
The Forger (to his country friend)
n.iu.
Register,
My position under the government has
naturally made me very particular in
Notice Por Publication.
the matter of dress. I wear stripes all
Homestead Entry No. 4093.
the time now, having lost my fondness
Land Offick at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
for checks, and the other being the only
March 4, 1898.
Notice is hereby riven that the follnwlnsr
style iu vogue here. Sori oner's.
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make filial proof in support of his claim,
So Reminiscent.
and that said proof will be made before the
ur rwtuver be rtaircu r e, on April 11,
regiswr
1898.
viz : Pedro Gomez y Gonzales, for
the s,
sw. .ge. u. seo. 4. tn. iu n. r. n n.
tt. sw.
Hn natnna thn fnllfiwlnv wltnMoM tn nnwa
his continuous residence unon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Juan Gonzales, Alejandro
unnzuies, enpe uasaaog, ueniguo SMilntana,
ui nimai't, n.iu.
MANUEL, K. OTSHO.
w
Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4095,
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M..
February 24, 1898. f
Notice is hereby riven that the fnllnwino-named settler has filed nntlnenf her ItitAntlnn
to make final nroof in snnnort nf her nlnim.
and that said proof will be made before the
rroDste eiera or Klo Arriba county at 'J. terra
Amarilla, oh April 6, 1898, viz: Maria Paula
Romero, widow of Hilorio Ksquibel. for the
iut i, bd. i, ip. a i n, r e, ana lots a ana 4, sec.
n, r 5 o.
tp. 27names
Young Composer Aud what did yon
She
the following witnesses tn nrnw
think of my new operetta, professor?
nnon ann piimvnr.mti
nercniiriniiniisresiuenne
'.. The Professor
I was surprised, I can of said land, viz:
FsnnlDel.
Ferrecto Ksnnihel.
Jose
ciltraelo
tell you. So yonng a man and yet such Rafael Velarde. Manuel Esaulbel.
i.f Tierra
old melodies! Fliegende Blatter.
.
amaruia, ct. si.
manuel n. uteho, Register,
.

ana nnturuay

CHICAGO

&

ana Friday

,

CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 3 and 4 running triweekly in each direction carry only firstclass vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and Sail
s
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on those trains.
iirst-clas-

CHICAGO,

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE.
No.

westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angolcs and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
l'uiiman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & E. G. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman slooper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries frco chair car, Denver
to tA Paso, Pullman palace sleepers.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex1,

TPCKET8

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have j oh scon our new electric lighted varni.
They are the finest thing on wheels.
Ticket office, rimt National bank building.
IV. J. BLACK, G. I A.,
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Mania Fe, X. SI.
Topeka, Ka.

IHullnpiii

ico.

For information,

time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa
Fe
"
route, call on or address, '
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Kas.
Topeka,

10

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

.

Notice for Publication.
:

Homestead Entry No. 3468.1
n. m., )
;, lamo ofmci, hawa
March a, 1898. f
Notice is hereby riven that the following:
mined settler has riled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of Ills claim,
and that said Jbroof will be made before probate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tlerrn
Amnrllla, on April IS,
via: Rafael Velarde, for the no. U, see. 12, Tp. 87 n, r. 1 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous realdencetipon and cultivation
of said land, vis: Vicente Montoya, David
Loman, David Tafoya, Manuel Montano, of
Tterra Amartlla, N. M.
:

p.

MamvklOtmo,

Keglater.

Notice fox Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M. f
February 12, 1898. 5
Notice In hereby riven that the fnllnwlno-named settler has fifed notice of hla Intatitlnn
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will lie made before probate clerk of Rio Arriba oomity, at Tierra
Amnrllln, on March 21, 1898, vis : Donaeiano
sw. " Sec.
Luoero, for the s. 'A, nw. 4 n.
.
18, Tp. 27n,R.5e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vizi Desiderlo Sanchez,
Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan 1). Valdes, Canute V aides, all of Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
.

iMNUEii

n. uteho register.

OX SALE TO

Diners.

Annual Subscriptions
to
r
standard magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

Ladies
and children
who take the Burlington routo ar Riven
particular earn and attention. To Illustrate what that means: A fow months
ago live children, whoso ago ranged
from 3 to 11 years, traveled a thousand
miles over the line kstikki.v ixao

COMPANIKD.

Boudoir Coaches,

ar

lite

Omaha, Chicago, Kansas Cltv. St.
Louis
points east. Tickets at offices of connecting lines.

all

i W. VALLERY. Ocn'l Airl.
103ft 1 7th, St., Denver.

OUDAHY'S

DIO.'ID

O

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.

SOAP

e
Explanation on each
best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
wrap-per-th-

0. M. HAMPSON,

I

Oommeroial Agent,
DnTf)r, Oolo.

Code of Civil iToeedure.
Every practicing attorney ln tho territory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
ln separate form with alternate blank
The New Moxi
for annotations.
fiagoB
Printing company has such an edition on sale at, the following prices:
Leatherette binding, l.ar; full law
sheep, Si; floxlblo' morocco, $3,li(.

CHANGE

.tiit

tub jihikkt- -

KixititLii wiii:i:i. o
Will be at the head
of the procession

la'year

1898.

8,
W.H.GOEBEL
The gambler,
Catalogue for the asking.

ACJEXT.

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Settings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clae- s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER 07

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DEALER, IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.S.KAUNE & C0,

i

Stile

Fiiit! -

Gnus

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

The Sign of the- -

Ii

E33D

CALLS ATTENTION TO

PLAGE

;

77

Ilero business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER
--DEALERS

I-

k CO.

N-

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE S3

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
; BOOTS,
DEALER IN
5
SHOES, and
Santa Fe - N. M.
FINDINGS.
WATCH WOBK

A

FECI ALT Y

d. H. Hudson,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

LowitzKi's Livery
Has just received the finest hearse In
the territory. This vehicle will be uaed
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with Lowltikl'i livery business.

Court Items..

MANAGEMENT.

Captain Marion Ealue Will Resign from
Management of Oerrillos Smelter for
Purpose of Looking After Other
Business Interests.
It is understood that Captain Marion
Balue, manager of the Mary Mining &
Smelting company, will shortly resign his position with the company.
Mr. Balue has given satisfaction and
demonstrated, beyond peradventure, the
feasibility of a smelting plant at
but other business demands his
attention and necessitates his resignation. The company will doubtless secure the services of' Geo. H. Bibb, of
Colo., to succeed Mr. Balue. Mr.
Bibb has long represented Hon. T. B.
Catron, J. H. Vaughn, Charles L.
Thayer and others, in the mangement
of valuable silver mines on King Solomon
mountain near Silverton.
lie is a
thorough metallurgist and has the confidence of the mining operators throughout the Rocky mountain region. If Mr.
Bibb secured the management of the
Cerrillos smelter the doubt as to the
ability of the company to secure the
fluxing material for the dry ores of the
Cochiti and south Santa Fe districts,
will be forever at rest
Cer-rlllo-

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
"I never kissed uuother man
"But you," the sweet girl said.
Alas I know too well the fact ;
The men kissed her instead.
Where, oh where, Is the street sprink-

ler!
The Santa Fe flyer was considerably
late today.
The Santa Fb Mercantile Co. 's stock of
millinery arrived today.
e
"deli
Attend the sale of
cacies" at the W. B. T. rooms on Satur
day from 3 to 6 p. m.
IT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Partly cloudy weather tonight;
Saturday fair, cooler.
The cooks of the W. B. T. are well
known for their excellent baking. Try
some of the cakes and pics on Saturday.
F. G. Erb went to Cerrillos this afternoon to recover an Irish setter which
was stolen from the hotel about two
weeks ago.
Delicious cakes, pies, brown and white
bread, baked beans, jollies and preserved
fruits all ready for Sunday dinner, at the
W. B. T. rooms on Saturday afternoon
from 3 to 6 o'clock.
The show window at Conway's restaurant is enough to give any body an appetite. All the delicacies of the season
are displayed, and that in a manner
most tempting.
There will bo a meotingof the Santa
Fe Tennis club Saturday evening at
7:30 in the Catron block. All mombers
requested to be present as important
business is to be transacted.
The city sprinkler has probably been
lost In the whirl of dust that risos from
the streets. Tho mayor ought to got
out a search warrant for tho wator
spreader, and after it has been found
,,
put it to work.
Miss Croevan, who was In charge of the
millinery department of the Santa Fe
Mercantile Co., will return from the
east in a few days, where she has been
studying the latest Parisian styles in
,
fancy millinery.
W. R. Cunningham
was arrested to
day on a charge sworn out by John
Conway, proprietor of the Bon Ton,
who claims Cunningham owes a $10.75
board bill at the Bon Ton. Justice Gorman placed the man under $300 bonds.
Mr. B. M. Read is in receipt of a let
ter informing him that Mrs. Head's
brother, Mr. Palemon Ortiz,
clerk of Mora county, and at present
postmaster of Mora, is dangorously
sick with a malignant fever and other
troubles.
The special protracted meetings at tho
St. John s M. ti. church are still pro
gressing with much Interest. Up to
date there have beon about ten conversions and as many accessions to the
church. Sorvices tonight at 7:30 o clock,
conducted by Rev. A; Hoffman.
Up to today, the number of voters
registered in ward No. 3 was 250. The
board of registration will meet again to
morrow morning at 10 o'clock for the
purpose of receiving names, and all
voters who desire to vote at tho city
election in that ward should see that
their names are on the list.
In the case of tho territory vs. Jose
Vigil, heard before Justice Garcia at 2
o'clock yesterday, for the crime of breaking the glass windows in a house opposite tho Sisters of Loretto, and using
profane language, tho judge found Vigil
guilty and imposed a punishment of 90
days in the county jail and fine of costs.
T. A. Goodwin came in from Bland
last night on a business errand, and will
return to the building metropolis of the
Golden Cochiti in tho morning. He Is a
partner with F. C. Bennet in tho meat
market business at Bland and also has
the contract to lay the five miles of pipe
line for the Cochiti Gold Mining company. He insists that the Golden Cochiti is all right.
In reporting tho sale of all tho interests in the Washington mine, over in
the Golden Cochiti, last evening, to
William Bayly and others, the New
Mexican had tho satisfaction of making a beautiful scoop on both of its
esteemed daily contemporaries at AlbuThe public did not dream
querque.
that such an Important transfer had
been made until the fact was disclosed
by tho over alert New Mexican.
At a meeting held last night by the
stockholders of the Columbia Building &
Loan association of Denver, at the office
of General Bartlett, the following officers
and directors wero elected: J. B. Lamy,
president; A. P. Hogle, vice president;
W. L. Jones, treasurer; Jose D. Sena,
The board of directors Is
secretary.
composed of the above named officers,
and Messrs. Frit?. Muller, Ad. Walker
and J. H. Blaln.
The meat market of Steve Arnold,
next door to the New Mexican office,
was Invaded by burglars about 4 o'clock
this morning, and two sheep and a few
links of bologna sausage were hurriedly
That the money
purloined therefrom.
drawer was not disturbed Is doubtless explained by tho fact that the
burglars heard Johnny Brown, one of
the gentlemanly cutters of the establishment, snoring In the back room.
The thieves gained entrance to the place
by breaking enough glass to enable
them to unfasten the lock of the front
door.
home-mad-

.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

OTTIR,

IX

GRAND

In the District court for Sun Juan
county, the Graden Mercantile company
of Colorado has begun suit against C.
Dominguez et al. to recover the sum of
8659.46 due on a promissory note.
Yesterday afternoon Judge McFie ordered the foreclosure of a lien held by
Bernard Seligman et al. against the
Lincoln, Lucky & Lee Mining company
for $650. Sheriff Kinsell was ordered to
sell the property and effects of the mining company at the front door of the
court house, notice of time of sale to be
given by public advertisement.
In the divorce case of Argon vs. Argon,
from Taos county, J. H. Sutherlln has
been appointed referee to take evidence.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

W. L. Keyes, of Embudo, Is at the
Exchange.
F. H. Caff all. of Espanola, with Bond
Bros., is n the city.
P. A.- Bassett, a Denver commercial
man, is at the Claire.
W. E. Osborne, a San Francisco traveling man, is at the Claire.
Deputy Marshal Codington left this
afternoon for Jemez.
United States Marshal Foraker wont
to Las Vegas last night.
Cabell Whitehead, of Washington, D.
C, Is at the Palace hotel.
R. W. Harvey, a traveling salesman
from New York, is at the Claire.
Li B. Millesin, a Chama business man
and politician, is at the Exchange.
H, 0. Bursum, sheriff of Socorro county, Is registered at the Palace hotel.
O. D.' Banks, of Chicago, is a commercial man stopping at the Palace hotel.
A. L. Shoemaker, a resident of
is registered at tho Exchange.
Deputy Loomis, of the United States
internal revenue department, is on tho
road.
E. A. Hutchison, ore buyer for the
Cerrillos smelter, is stopping at the
Claire.
Governor Otero is expected to return
from the northern part of tho territory
tonight.
Mrs. J. G. Inihoff went to Lamy, N.
M., to visit her daughter, Mrs. C. A.
Schrum.
J. P. Russell, of Massillou, 0., a
friend of Secretary Wallace, is at the
Palace hotel.
L. H. Toft and wife and E. W.
tourists from Boston, are at the
Palace hotel.
Thos. Harwood, an Albuquerque divine of the Methodist faith, is stopping
at the Exchange.
Register M. R. Otero, of the United
States land office, goes to Albuquerque
on business tomorrow.
H. Klein, of Walsenburg, who is hero
to work op the .capitol building, registers at the Exchange.
Miss Stella Hanes, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is sightseeing in the city and
stopping at tho Claire.
W. E. McBeckor and Geo. E. Torlina,
traveling men, are registered at the
Claire from Albuquerque.
J. F. Goolsby, wife and family, of
Salt Lake City, are touring in this sec
tion. They register at tne uxenange.
James II. Dunn, of Detroit, associated
with Messrs. Balue, Vaughn, Manley
and others, in tho Cerrillos smelter, is
stopping at the Claire.
II. II. Shoppard, traveling passenger
agent of the Chicago & Alton, is visiting
his old friend Mr. F. ti. JSrb, the genial
proprietor of the Claire. .
A. M. Borgere, district clerk, expects
to leavo this evening for his sheep ranch
in Valencia county.
He will drive from
;
Lamy, returning Tuesday night.
Mrs. Mandorfield and three daughters
returned to their home in this city last
night, after an absenco of six months,
spent In visiting relatives in tho east.
C. W. Warneke, of Washington, has
arrived in tho city, and will take a posi
tion in the federal building in the surveyor general's office. He is registered
at'the Claire.
-

Mur-doc-

Fresh From the Golden Cochiti
Andy Home, the vetoran freighter and
stage man, came in from Bland last
e
outfits, and
evening with two
immediately commenced the work of
tearing down his stage barn in this city
with a view to transplanting the building
from Santa t o to island soil. Mr. Home,
who has tho contract for hauling the
ore from the Lone Star mine at Bland to
the mill, reports that Manager
of the Bland mill, has undoubtedly, made a complete success of
Lone
Star ore at very moderate
treating
cost and that in a short time the capacity of the plant will be multiplied by
at least three. It is undorstood that
the clean up from one plate was a brick
of gold and silver valued at $600. The
force of ore breakers on the Lone Star
has been increased since tho success of
the company's mill has been demonfonr-hors-

Indictments Returned at Albuquerque Yesterday Prisoners Arraigned and Entered Pleas of Not Guilty.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair. :

LAS VEGAS HAPPENINGS.
Feiis Papa has returned to Santa Fe.
The grandson of Octave Geffi'ion was
buried today.
The boys at Ilfeld's have organized
two baseball teams.
J. M. Blummer, Jr., lias returned to
his home In Pecos.
The R. S. club gave a dance at Rosenthal' hall last night.
Juan Silva's residence on the west
side Is being Improved.
Jacob Greenbaum will open a book
store at tho Montezuma.
A. B. Stone, of California, Is visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Roscberry.
Dr. Gerhardt, of Salado, Is visiting his
daughter, Mrs, William Hunter.
The Montezuma hotel employes gave
a social hop In the Casino last evening.
A chicken thief made away with 15 of
Mrs. Naranjo's pots yesterday.
Trinidad Sena's house in Old Town,
was ransacked by burglars recently.
A dance will be given Easter Monday
night, by the ladies of Ransford Chapter,
Eastern Star.
C. S. Wallace, agent for the
Equitable
Life Insurance company, has rented the
Ed. Murphy residence,

DR,

.

True bills were returned by the territorial grand jury as follows: Manuel
D. Gonzales and Field J. Gonzales, for
the murder of Frank Gutierrez; Thomas
Lyons. Indicted for receiving stolen
goods; Abisto Mondragon, and Elena
Mares, receiving money under false pretense; Edward Vail, grand larceny; F.
W. Hamin, embezzlement: Mrs. Ellou
L. Lackhart, arson; Ologlo Torres, assault with intent to kill; Louis Imbert,
assault with intent to kill his wife.
The bill against Pedro Jaramillo, for
complicity in the murder of Gutierrez,
was ignored.
The prisoners arraigned yosterday entered pleas of not guilty as follows:
Charles E. Hierst, Indicted for forgery; Robt. Leo, larceny and receiving
stolen goods; Elena Mares, larceny;
Chas. Schroeder, of Wingate, and Jas.
C. May, of Mitchell, selling liquor without a license; Wm. C. Mason, assault
with Intent to commit murder; Carmen
Antonio Cacciavillain, permitting gamb:
A PECULIAR FACT.
ling without a license; F. W. Hamm,
embezzlement; Ed Vail, grand larceny;
concealThomas Lyons, receiving and
ing stolen goods; Ellen Mares and Aristo Thousands of People Have Dyspepsia in Its
Mondragon, obtaining goods under false,
Wont Form and Do Not Enow It.
pretenses; Ologlo Torres, assault with
Intent to kill; Joseph W. Cullen, assault
with a deadly weapon; Pedro Olivas,
A weak stomach is the cause of about
burglary of a dwelling house.
of all disease, yet in most
The arraignment of Manuel D. Gonzales and Fidel Gonzales was held over cases the wrong thing is treated and the
truo cause overlooked.
until Monday.
This is because a weak digestion produces symptoms resembling nearly every
To Cure a Cold in One Day
diseaso because it weakens and disturbs
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. the action of every nerve and organ in
All druggists refund the money If it fails the
causes heart
body;
to.cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L. trouble,
kidney troubles, lung weakness,
E Q. on each tablet. "
and especially nervous break down or
nervous prostration, the nerves cannot
stand the wear and tear unless generITEMS.
ALBUQUERQUE
ously fed by well digested, wholesome
.

nine-tent-

on

food.

Mrs. J. H. O'Reilly is visiting in Kansas City.
Mrs. W. D. Hopkins has returned to
her home in Pomona, Cal.
Mrs. Weaver, of Gallup, has donated
$38 to the Children's homo.
John Root, an insane patient at the
county jail, died yesterday.
Tho Klio klub will meet tonight at
the residence of Mrs. Long.
Mrs. Ruby and daughter have taken
charge of tho Ruby house.
F. F. Trotter contemplates going out
of tho retail grocery businossT
Fred Singley and Miss Lucille Seelin-ge- r
will bo married next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herinengildo Chavez are
the proud parents of a new girl.
Miss Grace Crawford, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is visiting friends in the city.
W. T. Givens, of Las Vegas, grand
master, visited Harmony lodge, I. O. O.
V., last night.
Mrs. Ralph Halloran is home from
New York, where she attondod her
mother's funeral.
Sheriff Hubbell is in from Gallup with
some saloon men who have been evading
the liconse law.
Mrs. Wroth and sou, leave tomorrow
evening for Washington, D. C, on a
visit to relatives.
A reception to introduce Rabbi W. H.
Greeiiburg, was held at the Grunsfeld
residence last night.
Marshall Green, of Gallup, has returned to that town, to straighten out
the crooks in the looality.
Dr. Morrison, superintendent of missions of the Methodist church In Arizona and Now Mexico, Is In Albuquerque.
A frame outbuilding near Alderman
Lombardo's residence on Third street,
caught fire yesterday. No damage to
speak of.
G. E. Hopkins will go south this week
to push work on tho Santa Fe branch
wiiich is Intended to take the place of
the Whitewater branch.
Tho Los Angeles police wired Sheriff
Hubbell to release Bromen,- charged
with forgery. Bronfen intends to open
a law office in Albuquerque.
The dirty Greeks, who have been in
camp above the city, are circulating
among the people today, and if they
g
have not some loathsome,
disease about their clothing it Is a
surprise to those who have seen them.
Besides a wagon load of dirty children,
they have half a dozen monkeys, and
the police ought to run the whole gang
out ot the city. uitizen.
breed-catchin-

Keep the digestion good and no one
need fear the approach of disease.
Mrs. H. M. Lee, of Rochester, N. Y,,
writes: For the sake of suffering humanity I want to say that from a child I
had a very weak stomach, threw up my
food very often after eating and after a
few years nervous dyspesia rosultod and
for more than twenty years I have suffered Inexpressibly.
I tried many physicians and advertised
remedies with oniy temporary relief for
nervous dyspepsia and not till I commenced taking Stuart's Dyspopsia Tablets last September, six months ago,
have I been free from suffering caused
by tho condition of my nerves and stomach; In short chronic nervous dyspepsia.
I have recommended Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to many of my friends and
now I want in a public way to say they
are the safest, pleasantost and I believe
surest euro for stomach and nerve troubles. I write my honest opinion and 1
will gladly answer any letter of inquiry
at any time and feel that I am, In my
small way, helping on a good cause.
'" Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is not a
patent medicine, but they contain only
the fruit salts, digestive acids and peptones necessary to help the weak stomach to promptly and thoroughly digest
food.
- All
druggists soli Stuart's Dyspopsia
Tablets at 50 cents for full sized pack-ag- o
and anyone suffering from nervous
dyspepsia, sour stomach, headaches,
acidity, gasses, belching, etc., will find
them not only a quick relief but a radical eure.
Send to Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich;,
for little book describing cause and euro
of stomach, troubles giving symptoms
and treatment of the various forms of
"
J
indigestion.

CREAEI

RAM
(traps Cream ol Tartar Powder.

A Pure

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotel.
At the Exchange: J. F. Goolsby, wffo
and family, Salt Lake City, Utah; L. B.
Millisen, Lamy, N. M.; W. L. Keys,
A. L. Shoemaker, Rtnconada; H.
Klim, Walsenburg; Thos. Haywood, Albuquerque.
At the Palace: C. Lydon, Alamosa;
Chas. T. Springer, Denver; L. H. Toft
and wife, Boston; O. D. Banks, Chicago;
C. Whitehead, Washington, D. C; H. O.
Bursum, Socorro; J. H. Russell, Mussel-IoEm-bud- o;

O.

-

At the Claire: W.- - E. Osborne, San
Francisco; Stella Hanes,, Grand Rapids;
C. W. Warneke,
Washington; M. G.
Burke, Geo. E. Torlinas, Albuquerque;
Jas. H. Dunn, Detroit, Mich.; E. A.
Hutchison, Cerrillos; P. A. Bassett, II.
W. Shepperd, Denver; R. W. Harvey,
New York.
The Pahson's Sage Sayings.

npn(. fr.V, nr. ...
and tide ah not old maids.
We ah all deservin', but we
..

ri'I

.1

.1,1A

T(mn

doan't

alius get oah just deserts.
Women will shortly be employed on
tho railways. They make good break-me-

n.

The man who "can affohd a wife" is
foolish to paht with his money that
away.
Theah is moah pleasure in giving than
recoiving. This is 'specially truo of
castah lie.
Some people have faces "that grow on
a pusson," and others feel thankful that
those faces didn't grow on them.
The Democrats puts the roostah on
the offlshul ballot for to catch the culled
vote; but 'taint swift enough fob tocatcli
de Riah Grande express wagon.
,
A man
Bewah of the nightmah.
who slept in the loft of a Hverybahn
had the nightmah, and was charged
with the use of a boss next day.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists' refund the money if It fails
to cure. 85 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
- '

Oysters and Fish.

Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Blschoff & Muller. Prices at
ihe lowest possible notch.

troccdurc.

Code of Civil

Every practicing attorney in the territory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure bound
in separate form with alternate blank
' The
New Mex
pagos for annotations.
lean Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices;
Leatherette binding, $1.35; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 88.50.
,

OFFICE FITTINGS.

Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
Strictly First Class.
conceivable kind of office flttlngs
Housekeepers and restaurant man and furniture can be had of the
can
save
agers
money by purchasing New Mexican Printing company.
meats, lish and oysters from Bischofr Write for descriptive, illustrated
& Mulior.

sold.

uniy strictly

nrst-cias-

s

meats

The California Limited.
d
Tho finest train In tho world.
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. AVestbound Monday, Wednesday
furnished
and Friday.
Luxuriously
vestibulod sloepers. Dining car service
unsurpassed. ' No extra fare.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.'
Santa Fe, N. M.
w. J. Black, g. p. A.,
Tcpoka, Kas.
East-boun-

Just received a brand new stock of
Havana and Key West cigars at Scheur
ic's.
Kansas

Meats.

pamphlets.

ILVEK CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,
ft rant Countv. N. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will bo operated In tho f uturo by
lnu estate oi tuu luvu ouuubur
George Hoarst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the intention of tho present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modorn appliance
lor witi succussim uuu uueupuuuL- niont of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.

City
Notaries' Record.
Blschoff & Muller handle a full line of
The Now Mexican Printing company Kansas City meats, Including sausage
has on sale blank records for the use of Give thorn a trial.
See the '98 model pockot kodak at
notaries public, with the chapter of tho
& Co's. Give us an order.
Fischer
to
Notice
,
laws
Taxpayers.
notaries,
Compiled
governing
print
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
Tho taxpayers of Santa Fe county are
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
postofflce or express office on receipt of hereby notified that I will commence to
strated.
;
81.25.
receive the reports of tho taxable prop' & Co's.
;
Entertainment at Agricultural
erty of said county during the months
If you want the fattest and choicest
monogram Note Paper.
oi March and April, 188, as provided boef
, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
is the correct by law. And to all thoso who fail to make
note
Monogram
paper
A most excellent entertainment was
The their reports within the time proscribed the market of Blschoff & Muller.
for private correspondence.
thing
given the patrons of the Agricultural Now ' Mexican Printing company can by law, tho penalty of 35 por cent will
and Mechanical college, in the after- furnish the latest styles of this paper be added.
..T.R.Hudson,
Assessor.
noon and evening of March 14. It was and at very low prices. Call and see
Col-leg- e.

"""'.

tho occasion of the opening of science samples.:
EW MEXICO REPORTS
hall, a splendid annex, which has reDelivered by New Mexican at
'
&
Co.
Eastfor
Fischer
aresole
to
buildagonts
added
tho
been
cently
college
publishers prico, 83.30 per vol
ings. During the afternoon the build- man's kodaks and materials.
ings wore thronged with delighted visit
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
ors, Who were courteously shown through
Black bass, catfish, frog legs, oysters
all the various departments by tho difand everything else In the market at the
ferent professors, and examined with
tson-xoInterest the fine display of scientific
apparatus oi exhibition. In the evening a reception was held at the girls'
dormitory, which was tastefully decorated for the! occasion, and was taxed to
. . .
Its utmost capacity for space by the
crowds of friends of the institution who
had gathered for tho evening's enterFirst class work guaranteed.
tainment, which consisted of vocal and
COM1KHT REBOOT ! HANTA VB
Instrumental music, followed by refreshments and a final wind-uby a very
Tele
Leave orders at Postal
enjoyable dance, which lasted until a graph office.
late hour. Among the attendants were
several of the regents, their wives and
Santa Fe basket leaves every
families. Taken all in all, it was one
of the most pleasant and successful Tuesday afternoon.
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
entertainments ever given by the presiand
dent
faculty of the college, and all
We pay all express charges.
went away very favorably impressed by
Exclusive agency for Anhouser Beer,
the kind and hospitable treatment they
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
had received at tne hands of their enterCanadian
Club,
Schlltz, . bottled.
tainers. Independent Democrat.
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wiskev. bottled In bond.
The best Kansas City meats and all
James Honnessy Brandy and a full
kinds of game In season at the Bon Ton.
nno oi imported liquors and cigars.

Albuqnerque

Steam Laundry

OXFORD CLUB

p

OHOIOEST

The Exchange Hotel,
Beat Laeatea Hetel Im Cttjr.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$2

$ I .SO

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, wither without
room.

,

Sj.

B. Oeraer

amass.

'

.

JACOB YZELTUER

HENRY KRICK,

We don't

by samples. We
have a carload In slock and still
The Weather.
another to arrive. We make
The weather yesterday was partly prices per double roll on paper
IS IN SANTA FE and defy
cloudy and slightly warmer with light which
The maximum tem- competition as to quality or price.
to fresh, winds.
race on gooa paper, iw cents
perature was 57 and minimum 36 dedouble roll in
The mean relative humidity
grees.
ANTA-.FFFor cash only no
was 16 per cent. Partly cloudy weather
Is Indicated for tonight; fair and cooler books.
SANTA FB MEBCANTTLE CO.
Saturday.
v..-

JURY REPORT.

Bell

SOLS A01BI I0B

Lemp's.
OX.

IjOUIS

wall-pap- er

aijikjst

"

BooksandStationery
PERIODICALS

Beer.

'

"

W. II. McRRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
6ILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Tim tfttitf. aiinnlliirf
am. Ktwnw
from on bottla to
1NBHAL WATRM oarload. Mail qrtUr
promptly &Um.

or

QUADALUPI

ST.

Next door to ths Bon ToVUiVtat
SAN r&ANOXSOO STOETX. A

J. E. LAC01IE, Prop

SCHOOL

V

BOOK,

tOKOSL SUPPLIES.

'Stationery Sundries, Etc.

'

Boobs aotla ttoek ordered at eastern
prises, sad sabsoilptloasreselvsd tot
all pettodiosls.

